RALLY 12H ESCALADA TERRADETS

PROGRAM

Thursday, September 17th:
-

Picking up of international climbers and journalist

-

Transfer to the Hotel Terradets, competition base

Friday, September 18th:
- Visit of climbers and invited journalists to “Les Bagasses” wall at the Terradets Gorge
- 6.00 pm Participant reception at the base of Hotel Terradets and start Rally registration. Interviews,
bar, music, slack line…
-8.30 pm Film premier: "SIBERIA, ice climbing in the far frontier" with presence of the climbers
involved, both Catalans and the Russian alpinist Ivan Témerev, who participated in the 2014 Rally
Terradets. This friendship made that the 3 Catalans became the first “no Russian” alpinist climbing the
ice waterfalls in Siberia.
-10.00 pm Audiovisual Breafing for participants (Spanish, Catalan and English).

Saturday, September 19th:
- 7.00 am Climbing team control (gear, identification, etc.) at “Les Bagasses” fountain Park
- 7.30 am Final Informative Briefing and raffle for the first route at “Les Bagasses” fountain Park.
- 8.00 am Rally La Sportiva 12h Escalada Terradets starts.
- Test of sponsor products (La Sportiva, Cassin, Camp...).
- Aside activities for accompanying and other not participant people: for example, a hike to the Wood
Gorge with local guides.
- 8.00 pm Rally La Sportiva 12h Escalada Terradets ends. Interviews to participants.
- 9.30 pm Gala dinner at the Hotel Terradets Restaurant (participants, accompanying people, authorities,
etc ).
- 10.30 pm Awards ceremony at the Hotel Terradets Restaurant.
- 11.00 pm End of party a the Hotel Terradets Bar.
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Sunday, September 20th:
- 10.00 am Sponsor and collaborator tent openings.
- 10.30 am Tribute with the team that create the Arista Ribes-Vidal route at the Roca Regina and climber
gathering.
-11.00 am Image presentation by the French alpinist YANN BORGNET about his project “ALPINE LINE:
the great crossing”: from Corsica to Slovenia, climbing the most emblematic walls of the alpine arc along
1,500 km with non-motorized vehicle transportation.
-11.00 am Slack Line on the Hotel Terradets swimming pool.
-2.00 pm Rally Terradets ends.

CONTACT:
CLUB ALPÍ VIRTUAL - RAFA VADILLO
+34 619926323
www.rallyterradets.com
www.rallyterradets.com

www.clubalpivirtual.org
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